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Ensuring access to life-saving medicines as countries shift from Global
Fund support
Mercedes Tataya & Els Torreeleb
The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria has helped the scaleup of life-saving treatments through
affordable, quality-assured medicines
and diagnostics. However, faced with
stagnating donor health funding,1 in
recent years the Global Fund has revised
its allocation model2 and its sustainability, transitions and co-financing policies.3
These policies are driving changes
that can have negative implications for
people with human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV), tuberculosis or malaria.
Higher prices of medicines, more use
of medicines of unknown quality and
more unstable supplies increase the risk
of more deaths from these three preventable, treatable diseases, and exacerbate
the growing global health challenge of
serious drug-resistant infections.4 The
changes also risk undermining opportunities to scale up life-saving innovations. Such innovations include the first
new tuberculosis drugs in 40 years,5 the
most effective first-line antiretroviral
regimen,6 and a combination diagnostic
platform for HIV, tuberculosis and other
pathologies.7
The Global Fund’s revised allocation model continues to prioritize
countries with the highest disease
burdens and lowest incomes, but
presses deprioritized countries to
more rapidly mobilize alternative
(especially domestic) funds to avoid
reversing progress in access to lifesaving medicines. Furthermore, the
revised sustainability, transitions
and co-financing policy requires all
countries, even those with the lowest
incomes, to increase their co-financing of disease programmes, including
through purchasing medicines and
diagnostics. C onsequently, many
countries shift sooner than anticipated
from Global Fund-supported procurement mechanisms to national procurement processes. However, the shift to
increased national procurement risks
sacrificing the lower prices, quality

assurance and sustainable supplies that
come with Global Fund procurement.
The benefits of Global Fund-supported procurement have been achieved
largely through the pooled procurement
mechanism for HIV and malaria, and
the Global Drug Facility for tuberculosis. These pooled, high-volume orders
aggregate demand and have therefore
attracted multiple suppliers offering
competitive prices. In contrast, single
countries need smaller volumes, which
fragments demand and draws fewer suppliers or fails to interest manufacturers
altogether. National procurement therefore often leaves countries with reduced
negotiating power, less competition and
higher prices.
Negative effects of these shifts are
already apparent in some countries.
From October 2016 to October 2018,
21 low- and middle-income countries
paid higher prices for tuberculosis
drugs and diagnostics than they would
have through the Global Drug Facility
procurement, while 15 countries shifting
to national procurement experienced
tuberculosis drug stock-outs.8
Another negative consequence of
the Global Fund’s policy shifts relates to
medicine quality. Medicines procured
with Global Fund support are approved
by the World Health Organization’s
(WHO) pre-qualification programme or
a stringent regulatory authority, such as
the United States of America Food and
Drug Administration. Most national
procurement processes do not require
WHO’s pre-qualification or regulatory
authority approval, and some domestic
regulatory authorities may not have the
capacity to fully assess the quality and
safety of medicines. Therefore, these
processes introduce the risk of purchasing products of unknown quality.
Between 2016 and 2018, 29 low- and
middle-income countries purchased
tuberculosis medicines of unknown
quality and five purchased diagnostics
of unknown quality.8

Finally, Global Fund-supported
procurement circumvents the problem
of pharmaceutical companies failing
to register products in countries considered unattractive markets. Without
the import waivers given to products
procured from the Global Fund, the
lack of local registration risks leading to
failed tenders and lack of availability, as
has already happened in some countries.
We suggest that the Global Fund,
its partners and governments should
undertake several steps to address this
issue. The Global Fund should conduct
risk and readiness assessments for countries shifting to national procurement,
exempting them from such co-financing
commitments if problems are identified.
Donor countries should meet funding
targets of the Global Fund,9 support affected countries in establishing strong
procurement practices, and fund mechanisms that help countries optimize
procurement. Countries should also
revise their procurement requirements
to allow the use of global and pooled
mechanisms for certain life-saving
products. Lastly, national tenders should
adopt quality assurance requirements.
The Global Fund and WHO’s governing bodies could address these issues
at their upcoming meetings in May.
Their joint action is needed to avoid
setbacks in scaling up affordable, quality medical tools that can prevent the
deaths of people with HIV, tuberculosis
or malaria. ■
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